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Mypulses a Swiss start-up founded in 2015, will contribute the tools, algorithms 
and full platform for pulse wave analysis : 

 

 

Research grants obtained at the local and Federal level in Switzerland but no experience with EU-funded projects 



Non-invasive glucose monitoring based on pulse wave analysis  

collected by smart phones/wearable devices 

 

SCI-BHC-06-2020: Digital diagnostics- developing tools for clinical decisions integrating in vitro and in vivo 
diagnostics 

Or SC1-DTH-02-2020: Personalized early risk predicton, prevention,  and intervention based on Artificial 
intelligence and Big Data Technologies 

 

Mypulses will develop tools, platforms and hardware that identifies the pulse wave features to improve 

diagnosis and clinical decisions related to changes in blood glucose levels. This includes: 

1. A mobile app connected to a cloud-based platform 

2. Clinical data management on the server 

3. A proprietary pulse wave analysis platform to implement machine-learning based modelling  
 

Seek: 

 1. Partner to coordinate project 

 2.  Partners with experience in diabetes field  

3. Partners to help validate the project scientifically and clinically towards concrete patient and public sector 
needs 



Discriminating and quantifying different types of fatigue based on pulse wave 

analysis 

 

SCI-DTH-13-2020: Implementation research for scaling up and transfer of innovative solutions involving 
digital tools for people-centered care 

Or SC1-DTH-02-2020: Personalized early risk predicton, prevention,  and intervention based on Artificial 
intelligence and Big Data Technologies 

 
Fatigue is an important indicator of therapy effectiveness and compliance especially as it relates to 

personalized medicine.  

Mypulses will develop tools, platforms and hardware that identifies the pulse wave features to 

determine levels of fatigue to help improve the diagnosis and clinical decisions related to people-

centered care including: 

1.  A mobile app connected to the cloud 

2.  Clinical data management on the server 
3.  A proprietary pulse wave analysis platform to implement machine-learning modelling  

4.  For longer term collection, mypulses will provide its own developed wearable  
Seek: 
 1. Partner to coordinate project 
 2.  Partners with access to healthcare providers in multiple fields  
3. Partners to help validate the project scientifically and clinically towards concrete patient and public 
sector needs 



Indications of stress and anxiety using pulse wave analysis 

 

SCI-DTH-13-2020: Implementation research for scaling up and transfer of innovative solutions involving digital 
tools for people-centered care 

Or SC1-DTH-02-2020: Personalized early risk predicton, prevention,  and intervention based on Artificial 
intelligence and Big Data Technologies 
 

Stress, health and wellbeing are interrelated. 

Mypulses will develop tools, platforms and hardware that identifies the pulse wave features to improve 

diagnosis and clinical decisions related to stress and anxiety including: 

1. A mobile app connected to a cloud-based platform 

2. Clinical data management on the server 
3. A proprietary pulse wave analysis platform to implement machine-learning based modelling  

 

Seek: 
 1. Partner to coordinate project 
 2. Partners with access to healthcare providers related to stress and anxiety 
3. Partners to help validate the project scientifically and clinically towards concrete patient and public sector 
needs 
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We will be around the coffee booth during 
breaks to discuss further with those interested 

 

Thank you! 


